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Thispaperpresents
techniques
for determining
nonperiodic
spacing
of eventsfor the purpose
of reshaping
noise-frequency
spectra.The objectof the applicationis to providereducednoiselevelsand the redistributionof the frequencies
at whichthereis noiseenergysoas to generatefewerperceptible
sounds.
Threearmlytical techniquesfor predictingthe noisespectrumresultingfrom nonuniformspacingare presented.
Emphasisis focusedon a semigraphicaldesigntechniqueusingBesselfunctions,which has provento be of
great value in the actual selectionof modulatedevent spacing.Fourieranalysisof an impulseapproximation
and a sinusoidalwave approximationare two other alternative techniquespresented.The techniquesoutlinedare appliedto the problemof reshapingthe noisespectrumof a 22-bladefan in a 5-hpinductionmotor.
A comparison
of predictedresultsprovidesan evaluationof the alternativeapproaches.

INTRODUCTION

A problemof noisereductionin machinerygenerally

conditionmightbe that any designmustnot allowthe
over-allwindingtemperature
riseto exceeda specified
limit.

involves the reduction,shifting, or redistributionof

This problemmay be approachedby using the
pure-toneeffectswhichrestfitfromcycliceventsin the followingdesignprocedures
to minimizethe air noise
in two broad areas:
operationof the equipment.
K. D. Kryter and K. S. Pearsons
xshowedthat band(1) Optimize the air-flow path configurationto
limitedrandomnoiseis perceivedto be lessnoisythan
maximizethe coolingeffectof the air.
soundcomposed
of pure-tonesuperimposed
on band(2) Selectthe numberof bladesto give maximum
limited random noise,if the over-all sound-pressureair flow for a givenfan diameter.
levels (SPLs) are the same.They also showedthat
(3) Reduce the diameter of the fan as much as
soundsof larger tone-to-noiseratios are judged to be possibleto reducethe tip velocity.
noisier,for equal SPL.

(4) Spacethe fan bladesunevenlyto controlpure-

It might be concludedthat soundconsisting
of a pure tone effects.
tonesuperimposed
on randombackgroundnoisecan be
To implementthe controlof pure-toneeffectsdemade to soundlessnoisy by dispersingthe energyof
the tone over a numberof discretefrequencies.Thus, scribedin procedure4, severalanalyticalapproaches
a system design should aim to minimize pure-tone will be demonstrated.
effects as well as to reduce the over-all broad-band
The centrifugalfan is a devicewhich producesa

numberof disturbances,
or events,per operatingcycle.
revolution.
It produces
a pressure
This paper is primarily concerned
with presenting Its cycleis one-shaft
foreachbladewhichpasses
a fixedreference
analyticalmethodsthat may be used to determine disturbance
frequency
for thedisturbances
event spacingto controlthe spectraldistributionof point.The fundamental
i.e., the productof
pure tonesin the over-allnoisespectrumgeneratedby is the bladepassingfrequency,
shaftrotationalfrequency
andnumberof blades.
the equipmentcomponents.
A straightforwardapproach to selectingthe nonAs an example of an approach to reduction of noise
a modulationprinciple.
generation,this paper will considerthe air-cooling uniformspacingis to choose
phase
system in a 5-hp induction motor. In the over-all For example,the eventsmay be sinusoidally
The resultin the noisespecanalysis,it is necessary
to includea carefulstudyof fan modulatedgeometrically.
pure
characteristicsand temperaturedistributionas well as trum is to generatesidebandsof a fundamental
air-path geometryand over-allsystemcost.A boundary tone, therebyreducingthe magnitudeof the fundanoise level.
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blades; fs, shaft rotational frequency;v=mfs, the
modulationfrequency;and/x• = IAO,phase-modulation
amplitude.
A• refers to an angle which goesfrom zero to 2•r
duringeachnominalbladespacing,and A0 is an angle
which goesfrom zero to 2a- for each revolution of the

shaft. This meansthat Aq•will go from zero to 2•' I
timesfor every time that A0 goesfrom zeroto 2•-.
In the caseof the fan in Fig. l(b), this modulation cyclerepeatsitself once(m=l) for eachcycle
of the fan.

(a)

By usingthe trigonometricrelations

sinpcosq
= «[-sin
(pq-q)q-sin(p-- q)•,
sin(pq-q)= sinpcosqq-cosp
sinq
and the relationsbetweenthe Besseland trigonometric
functions

cos(p
sinq)=J0(p)q-2
• [-J2,•(p)
cos(2nq)-],
o.,?• S•NS•

sin(p
sinq)
=2•'.[-J2,-,(p)
sin(2n1)q•,
FIG. 1. Sinusoidal
modulation
of a 22-bladefan. (a) Evenly

spacedfan. (b) Modulatedfan.

whereJ,•(p) is the Besselfunctionof the first kind,
ordern, argumentp, it can be shownthat

mental.The resultingtones,if properlyreducedin
amplitude
andlocatedin the properbandwidth,
may f (l) = A o{Jo(A½)sin(2•rFot)
be buriedin the background
noise.
Sinusoidal
modulation
ofa fan-blade
spacing
involves
+ •'.J•(a•)sin[-2•r(Fo+nv)t3

themodification
oftheposition
ofequally
spaced
blades
abouttheirnominal
positions
in a sinusoidal
amplitude
pattern.

q- Z (-1)•J•(aq0) sin[-2•r(Fo--nv)t•}.(4)

Modulatedpositions
are described
by:
Oi'= Oi+,xOsin(mO•),

(1)

Equation4 illustratesthat the frequencyspectrum
of a centerfrequency
at F0 with an ampliwhere0• is the ith bladepositionin an evenlyspaced will consist
anda numberof sidebandsat integer
fan arrangement,O/ is the ith blade positionafter tudeofA0J0(Aq0)
with amplirearrangingthe blades, /•0 is some maximum blade- multiplesof • from the centerfrequency,
aboutthecenterfrequency.
anglechange(themodulation
amplitude),andm is the tudessymmetric
Thevaluesof J•(A•) maybefoundin manymathenumberof timesthemodulation
cycleisrepeated
in one

maticalhandbooks
and are showngraphically
in

revolution of the fan.

Figure 1 showsthe bladespacingof a 22-bladefan

beforeandafterit wasmodulated
by angularspacing
of the form

Fig. 2(a).

An example
of howthefrequency
spectrum
maybe
determined
for a given/•4•is shownin Fig. 2.

A trial value is chosenfor/•. Then a vertical line is
drawn through the trial value of •p. The intersection
Figurel(a) showsthe angularlocationsof evenly of this line with the J•(/•) curvesindicatesthe relative

0i'= 0iq-(0.175rad)-sin(&).

(2)

spacedbladesbeforemodulation.Figure l(b) shows amplitudes
of the resultingcomponents
at frequencies
how the bladesare spacedafter sinusoidalmodulation Foq-nv.Theresulting
frequency
spectrum,
Fig.2(b), is
accordingto Eq. 2.
given to the right of the graph. Note that absolute
The noise resulting from sinusoidalmodulation of valuesare plottedon the frequencyspectrumshown
the fundamentalbladepassingtonemay be expressed in Fig. 2(b). The dashedlinesin Fig. 2(b) indicatethe
by the classicalsinusoidal
phase-modulation
equation normalized
amplitude
of thefundamental
bladepassing
frequency
tone
for
a
fan
with
evenly
spaced
blades.
f(t) =A0 sin(2•rF0tq-Aq0
sin2•rvt),
(3)
The example in Fig. 2 is for the modulated blade

whereA 0is amplitudeof the fundamentalbladepassing spacingshownin Fig. l(b). In this example,1=22,
tone; Fo=If, bladepassingfrequency;I, numberof re=l, f•=30 Hz, v=30 I-I.z,and Fo=660 Hz.
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Fzo. 2. (•) Bessel coefficients

versusmaximumphasedeviation
(A•). (b) Frequencyspectrumfor

the phase-modulated
fan with
A•=3.85.
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angleof theharmonic
components
is
The Bessel
seriesisfora continuous
phase-modulated Sincethephase
not of interestin noiseanalysis,
onlythe
function,while the actual frequencyspectrumof the generally
A•= (BJ-]-C•)I, needsto becalculated.
fan is producedby a numberof morenearlydiscrete amplitude,
analysis
ofthenoise
generated
formodified
events. The amplitudesin the frequencyspectrum A Fourier
bladespacing
requires
someknowledge
of the waveform,whichin turn depends
on the positionof the
by an
series,
however,
willmoredoselyapproximate
theactual blades.This waveformmay be approximated
arbitrarilychosenfunction.Two suchfunctionsare
fan spectrumwhenthe numberof bladesis large.
occurring
at bladetip locations
andsingleFor fanswhichhavea smallnumberof blades,a more impulses
whose
periods
are equivalent
to the
realisticresultmay be estimatedby Fourieranalysisof periodsinusolds
blade'spacings.
the pressure
waveformproducedby the fan blades.
obtained from the Bessel series will therefore differ
somewhat from those obtained from the fan. The Bessel

I. FOURIER

II.

ANALYSIS

IMPULSE

waveformto analyzewouldresultfrom
The Fourierseries
analysis
assumes
that thefunction The easiest
the
assumption
thatan impulse
of strength
K, Ka(O)
is periodicoveronerevolutionof the fan or onecycle
by eachblade.In thiscase,the function
of a groupof events.The functionis represented
by an is produced
f(O) becomes
infiniteorthogonaltrigonometric
seriessuchas
f(O)=K$(O),for 0=0,, i=l, ..., I,

fit)=/(t)+•. Bnsin(mot)+
•. Cncos(noa),
(5)
where

where0i is theangular
position
of theith blade,andI

(,0f2•r/•
and

= 0, for all otherO,
is the number of blades in the fan.

B,=•Jo fit)sin(nt)dt (6)

SincefKlf(O)dO=K,substituting
thisfunction
for
frO)intotheequation
forB• andC, yields

fit) cos(•t)dt.

Kr

(7)

B• =-- •.. sin(nO/)
•l-i

1

and

Sincethe fan travelingat an•lar velocity•
Kr
w• beanMy•d in te•s of thean•ar positions
of the
C• =-- • cos(nO/).
b•des, B• and C• •n be written in te•s of the
;ri
1
an•ar positionof •e fan,0,by usingthesubstitutions
O=•t and dO=•t in Eqs. 6 and 7 to yield
LettingK=•r/I, theseequations
yield
](o) sh(no)ao

Ar=A:•=Aar

.....

1.0

foranevenly
spaced
fanarrangement,
where
A•r isthe

and
1

amplitudeat frequencynfj.

fj-'f(0)
cos(n0)a0.Themainproblemwiththeassumptionofanimpulse
waveformin this caseis evidencedabove. All harmonics
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= (0,+•-0,) sin(D,O•).
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FIO.3. (a) Frequency
spectrum
of an inductionmotorwith an
evenlyspaced22-bladefan. (b) Frequencyspectrumof an induction motorwith bladespacingof Fig. 1(b).

sinusoidal

waveform

results

in

more

complicatedcalculationsthan the impulse waveform.
However, it producesmore realistic results in that the
harmoniccontentwill morecloselyresemblethat of the
hardware. This is especiallyimportant when phase
causes the side bands of successive har-

monicsto overlapin the frequencyspectrum.
IV.

EXPERIMENTAL

RESULTS

These methodsfor analyzingand predictinga freare equal in amplitude.An examinationof an actual
quency
spectrumwereusedto determinea fan arrangefrequencyspectrumfor an evenlyspacedfan arrangement
for
a 5-hp inductionmotor havinga shaft rotament showsthat this is not true. The higherharmonics
tional frequencyof 30 Hz.
in reality havesmalleramplitudes.
The originalfan on the motor had 22 evenlyspaced
III.

SINUSOIDAL

APPROXIMATION

In the caseof unequallyspacedblades,oneapproach
to the analysisis to assumesingle-periodsine terms
with periodequal to the blade spacing.The equation
for this function

r

f(O)=•

is

2•r(0-00
sin.--,

•=•

for 0•<0<0•+•,

0i+•--01

where0z+•=0•q-br rad. Letting D•= br/(0•+]--0•) and
substitutinginto the equationsfor B, and C, yields

B•=--•
1 {sinE(O,--n)O--O•O,']
2•ri=•t
D--•-n

sin[(D-•-•n
Di+n
)O
- D•O
i']lI ol

and

Cn =

I

2•ri=• t

blades and therefore the fundamental

disturbance fre-

quency,F0, was 660 Hz. This numberof bladeswas
retained for the modulatedarrangementbecausethe
660-Hz blade passingfrequency was in an area of
relativelylow background-noise
level [see Fig. 3(a)-].
The band of low-levelbackgroundnoiseextendsabout
150 Hz below the blade passingfrequencyto allow five
significantside-bandpairs to be producedin a fan
which has one modulationcyclefor eachrevolutionof
the fan (m= 1).
The modulationamplitude, A0, of 0.175 rad was
chosento ensurelow amplitudesat all frequencies
whilelimiting the numberof significantside-bandpairs
to four. Note that Aq•=AOXI=0.175X22=3.85 rad,
indicatedon Fig. 2(a). The half bandwidthin which
significantside-bandamplitudesoccur
• is «BW=v,•4•
=mXf•XA•= 1X30X3.85•115 I-Iz.
V.

COMPARISON

The frequencyspectrumof the inductionmotor with
evenlyspacedbladesis shownin Fig. 3 (a). The spectrum for the modulated22-bladefan is shownin Fig.
3 (b). The amplitudeswhichare evidentabovethe backgroundlevel in this spectrumare shownin Fig. 4(d).

D--•n

cos[-(Di--n)0--DiOi-]
I Figs.4(a), 4(b), and4(c) showthe[frequency
spectra
D--•--n I •

predicted using the methods of analysis discussed
earlier in this paper.
The valuesof the functionsat (Oi+•--Oi)= 2a'/n must be
All three methods produced good estimatesof the
evaluatedby useofL'Hospital'srule.Takingthederiva- frequencyspectrumwhich would be producedby the
tive of both the numerator and the denominator with
modulated fan. This fact is explained by the large
number of blades and the small blade-anglechanges
respectto D• andevaluatingthemat D• = n yields
involvedin the modulatedfan. The large number of
blades made the system approximatea continuous
system.The smalldegreeof modulationpreventedthe
Di•n
higherharmonicsin the Fourieranalysisof the impulse
= (01+l--0i)cos(DiO0, train from appearingin the low-frequency
ranges.The
The values of B, and C, are defined for all n•D•.

lim
{sinE(D'--n)Oi+•--DiOi]--sin[-(Di--n)O'-}
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higherharmonics
wereignored,sinceit wasknownthat
theiramplitudes
wereinsignificant.

TheBessel
series
analysis
isusefulbecause
it permits
thedesigner
to tailorthefrequency
spectrum
by direct
visualinspection
of Fig.2. Thisanalysis
isbestforlarge
numbersof bladesand smallmodulationamplitudes.
The Fourieranalysisof an impulsefor each blade
givesgoodresultsin the specialcasesof smallmodulation amplitudes(a) wheresidebandsfromthe higher
harmonicsdo not overlap with those of the fundamental, or (b) where the higher harmonicsof the fan
are nearly equal in amplitude to the fundamental
frequency.
The Fourieranalysisof a sinewave betweenblades
requiresmorecalculations,
but the predictedspectrum
is the mostaccuratewhen the fundamentalfrequency
ismuchgreaterin amplitudethanthe higherharmonics.

MODULATION

(a)
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CONCLUSION

o
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Nonuniform event spacing in multi-event cydic
proceases
resultsin reductionof the amplitudesof
tonal noisecomponents.In the illustrativeexample,
sinusoldM
phasemodulationresultedin a seriesof tones
0.SAo
with amplitudesat least 8 dB belowthat of the un- (d)
modulatedtone, while reasonableblade spacingwas
0
200
400
600
•OO
I000
maintained.The useof Fig. 2 permitsrapid and conFREQUENCY(Hz)
venientselectionof eventspacing.In caseswherethe
numberof eventsper cycleis small (say 20 or less), FIO. 4. Frequencyspectrafor the sinusoidallymodulated
fanshown
in Fig.3. (a) Spectrum
predicted
usingFourier
Fourier analysismay be done, usingassumedwave- 22-blade
analysisof an impulsefor eachblade.(b) Spectrumpredicted
forms, as a check on the predictionsof Fig. 2.

usingFourier analysisof a sinusoidalwaveformbetweenblades.

predicted
usingBessel
series
coefficients.
(d) Actual
In the applicationof the inductionmotor fan cited, (c) Spectrum
shownin Fig. 3(b), amplitudes
measured
abovebackthe660-Hzbladepassing
tonewasdistinctlyperceptible spectrum
groundnoise.
in the originaldesign.Followingmodificationof the
fan by application
of theprinciples
of phasemodulation
of the fan,
discussed
in this paper,the 600-Hzbladepassingtone alteredby other geometricmodification
became
audiblyimperceptible.
The one-fold
modulation such as the reduction of fan diameter. The result
is thefurtherburyingof thetonalnoisein the
(m= 1) chosen
for this applicationdid not resultin an effected
undesirable
mechanical
unbalance
or aerodynamic
loss. broad-bandspectrum.

However,in otherapplications,
thisaspectshouldbe
criticallyevaluated.It is interestingto note that the
mechanicalbalance,a/ter modulation,is perfectin all
l K. D. Kryter and K. S. Pearsons,"JudgedNoisinessof a
caseswherem is an integergreaterthan 1 and where Band of Random Noise Containing an Audible Pure Tone,"
J. Acoust.Soc.Amer. 38, 106-112 (1965).
the numberof blades,I, is an integermultiple of m.
sS. Goldman, Frequem:yAnalysis, Modulation and Noise

The frequencyspectrumin Fig. 3(b) may be further

(Dover, New York, 1948).
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